
2008

Land Rover Defender 130 TD4 Double Cab
&euro; 45.000

VAT refundable!-

Rare 130 long wheel base configuration -

Single owner since new -

Fitted with some desirable upgrades -

Turbocharged 2.4 diesel-

This 2007 Land Rover Defender 130 is finished in Stornoway Grey with a contrasting white roof. It’s
an abundantly capable 4x4, specified in the practical and rare long-wheelbase Pick Up
configuration, and fitted with some desirable upgrades.

Under the bonnet is a turbocharged 2.4-litre inline-four diesel, driving all four wheels through a six-
speed manual transmission. 

The cabin is trimmed in black leather and cloth, the upholstery is in great shape, with the cabin
having slight signs of use, but with no significant wear or discolouration.



It rides on a set of black ZU-look alloy wheels, shod with Goodrich All-terrain tyres. 

The upgraded specification includes a black tonneau cover from Exmoor Trim, Heritage front
grill, Full LED lighting, Steering-guard, Comfort Cubby box, Raptor liner details,...

The paintwork is in very good condition with some light signs of use. The loading bay was used as
intended and has some more marks. The chassis was recently completely overhauled and treated.

The car was fully polished a while back and a ceramic coating was applied to add extra shine and
to make maintenance easier.

This is a well-presented example of the legendary Land Rover Defender 130, offered for sale in
lesser-seen Double Cab Pick Up configuration. Fitted with a selection of desirable extras to further
enhance its on- and off-road usability, this robust utility vehicle is sure to appeal to any adventurer
or marque enthusiast seeking a rugged and reliable workhorse.

This defender has never known off-road and has always been maniacally maintained.

All original partse (Wheels, lights, cover, frame, grille,...) of the car are sold along.

Specifications

Mark Land Rover
Model Defender 130 TD4
Type Double Cab

First use 05/03/2008
Chassis SALLDKHS88A75492*
Engine 2.4 TD4

Transmission Manual gearbox
Mileage 150000 km

Color Stornoway Grey + white roof
Interior Black Leatherette + cloth
Power 122 hp

Fuel Diesel
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